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BS-200 

1. How do I know the software version of the system? 

On operating software main screen, click icon V at the upper right corner. Versions of system operating software 

and units control software will be displayed.  

 

2. How do I backup data files? 

On analyzer computer, open the folders as follow: Start � My Computer � Local Disk (C :) � Program 

Files � Mindray � BS-200.  Copy the folders Database and ReacData to a safe place as backup. 

 

3.  Can this analyzer connect to LIS? 

Yes, the analyzer supports HL7 protocol. 

 

4. What is the system default display resolution? 

The default display resolution is 1024 x 768 pixels, color ≥ 16 bit. 

 

5. What is the analyzer power up sequence? 

Switch on the analyzer as follow: Analyzer Main Power switch ���� Analyzer Switch ���� Analyzer Computer 

���� Monitor ���� Printer. 

 

6. How does the analyzer detect clean, dirty and no cuvette? 

The analyzer turns on lamp to measure light intensity without cuvette in reaction chamber as background. After 

loading a cuvette in reaction chamber, the analyzer measures light intensity as cuvette blank.  

• Clean cuvette can be detected when cuvette blank is within the background range.  

• Dirty cuvette can be detected when cuvette blank is lower than the background range.  

• No cuvette can be detected when cuvette blank is higher than the background range.  

 

7. How do I install a new lamp? 

Follow operator’s manual “Replacing Lamp” section to install a new lamp into the analyzer.  

Enter service mode. Go to Maintenance � Daily Maint, check all dark currents and all backgrounds are within 

ranges. Click icon New Lamp and follow the screen instruction to reset light intensity to 100%.   

 

8. How do I save lamp life time? 

At end of the day, perform Exit to shutdown the analyzer and turn off the front left analyzer switch in order to 

turn off the lamp. This can save a lamp for longer working life time.  

Keep the back main power switch on in order to maintain the sample/reagent chamber at stable cooling 

temperature and execution of the ISE sip cycle. 

 

9. How to enable/disable barcode reader : 

Enter service mode. Go to Maintenance � Alignment � Optional � Bar Code Reader. Put a check mark to 
enable or remove a check to disable. Click OK to save.   
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10. How to enable/disable ISE module and Li electrode: 

Sign on service mode. Go to Maintenance � Alignment � Optional � ISE Module. Put a check mark to 
enable or remove the check mark to disable. Click OK to save. 

Go to Maintenance � Alignment � Optional � Li Electrode.  Put a check mark to enable or remove the 
check mark to disable. Click OK to save. 

 

11. How to check analyzer reaction and preheat temperature stability: 

Enter service mode. Go to Maintenance � Alignment � Reac Temp. Monitor the reaction temperature 
stability line.  

Go to Maintenance � Alignment � Preheat Temp. Monitor the reagent preheat temperature stability line. 

 

12. What should I do when the analyzer sample/reagent probe fails to move in startup? 

Remove the sample/reagent probe cover and check the probe position. Push the probe upwards and it should 

spring back to its downward most position. The probe base should touch firmly with the arm base for proper 

grounding and the probe flag should be in the middle of the crash sensor. If problem still exists, contact your 

service technician. 

 

13. What should I do when flooding occurs in sample/reagent chamber? 

All waste from the analyzer is directly drained to an external waste tank by gravity. Check the waste tubing from 

the analyzer to a waste tank is positioned straight downward. If problem still exists, contact your service 

technician. 
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BC-3200 

1. Do you recommend turning off BC-3200 analyzer at end of day? 

Yes, we recommend performing the Shutdown procedure from the Main Menu. Once it finishes you can turn off 

the analyzer.   

 

2. What reagents, controls and calibrator should I use with BC-3200 analyzer? 

You should only use Mindray reagents, controls and calibrator. Mindray reagents are formulated specifically for 

the fluidic system of your analyzer in order to provide optimal system performance.  

 

3. What should I do if I am not going to use the analyzer for more than two weeks? 

Go to Menu � Service � Prepare to Ship. Complete the procedure and turn off the analyzer.  

   

4. Can I backup data files outside the analyzer? 

No, BC-3200 analyzer has built in memory to save up to 35,000 patient files. Once this limit is reached, the 

analyzer will start erasing the oldest patient files. 

 

5. Can BC-3200 analyzer be connected to LIS? 

Yes, BC-3200 can transmit sample data and QC data to an external (host) computer through RS-232 port. The 

operator’s manual has detailed information about the communication.  

 

6. What should I do when the analyzer background count is abnormal? 

Make sure that all reagents are sufficient, within their expiration dates, and all reagents pickup tubing is properly 

connected without air leak.  

Press Menu Key � Service � Maintenance. Perform Probe Cleanser Cleaning. After this perform Zap 
Aperture and Flush Aperture, and repeat it four times. Press Startup key and check background. If problem still 

exists, contact your service representative.  

 

7. What should I do when the analyzer HGB count is abnormal? 

Make sure that all reagents are sufficient, within their expiration dates, and all reagents pickup tubing is properly 

connected without air leak.  

Press Menu Key � Setup � Gain � HGB. Adjust the HGB Blank voltage to be around 4.5V. Save this 

adjustment and run a Startup to check HGB background. If problem still exists, contact your service 

representative.  

 

8. What should I do when the analyzer has WBC or RBC clog/bubble error? 

Make sure that all reagents are sufficient, within their expiration dates, and all reagents pickup tubing is properly 

connected without air leak.  

Go to Menu � Service � Valve Test to ensure valves V8, V7, V18, and V17 are working properly with a clear 

and solid ON/OFF click sound.  

Go to Menu � Service � Maintenance to perform Zap Aperture and Flush Aperture, repeat it four times to 
unclog aperture.  

If problem still exists, contact your service representative.  

 


